Question 1 – Bus services

1. Mr R C Lunn will ask the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Highways:

"Does the Cabinet Member for Highways agree that local bus companies could learn from the 11% increase in bus journeys in Guernsey in the first quarter of 2019, further strengthening an already popular service? Does he also agree that regular repeatable services with a clear fare pattern tend to increase use?"

Question 2 – LED lighting in Arrow Valley East Division, Redditch

2. Mrs J A Brunner will ask the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Environment:

"Could the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Environment please confirm when the updating of lighting columns to LED will be completed in my division of Arrow Valley East?"

Question 3 – Implementation of new 20mph zones

3. Mr L C R Mallett will ask the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Highways:

"Please could the Cabinet Member with responsibility for Highways provide an update on the Council’s position in relation to implementing new 20mph zones?"

Question 4 – Parking restrictions on the A44 Bromyard Road in St John's, Worcester

4. Mr R M Udall will ask the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Highways:

"The Cabinet Member will be aware of the opposition which I have expressed to the new parking restrictions being proposed for the A44 Bromyard Road in St John's. He will also be aware of the total opposition from residents; who have indicated concerns about increased traffic speed, safety, displacement, the impact on local services and businesses and the lack of any alternative parking places. The proposal has not won a single letter of support from any resident. There is growing discontent and anger in the local community, every time residents have been consulted they have responded with a firm no. Can he therefore confirm that he has no plans to overrule the local member and that he will not impose the proposed
restrictions on to the local residents who have shown total unity in their opposition to new parking restrictions?"

**Question 5 – Liberata - Upgrade of software**

5. Mr R C Lunn will ask the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Transformation and Commissioning:

"Does Liberata offer us a free upgrade of software when one becomes available, on the systems we buy in from them?"

**Question 6 – Transforming Care Programme**

6. Mrs J A Brunner will ask the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Adult Social Care:

"Could the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Adult Social Care inform me what steps he is taking to share the success of the Transforming Care Programme in Worcestershire with a wider audience?"

**Question 7 – Car parking charges at Worcester Woods Countryside Centre**

7. Mr R M Udall will ask the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Communities:

"Can the Cabinet Member confirm she has no plans to introduce car parking charges at Worcester Woods Countryside Centre?"

**Contact Points**

**County Council Contact Points**
County Council: 01905 763763
Worcestershire Hub: 01905 765765

**Specific Contact Points for this report**
Simon Lewis, Committee Officer
Tel: 01905 846621
Email: slewis@worcestershire.gov.uk

**Background Papers**

In the opinion of the proper officer (in this case the Head of Legal and Democratic Services) there are no background papers relating to the subject matter of this report.